Please check council's website and notice boards for agenda details

COUNCILLORS CONTACT DETAILS 2019/20

Greensted Ward
Simon Cole – 07974 987391
Mary Dadd – 01277 365044 - 07717 313515

Chipping Ongar
Derek Birch (Chair) - 07787 279644
Christine Feetham - 07821 646172
Jane Battersby - 01277 369841

Marden Ash
Basil Vaz - 01277 362825
Jim Browning - 07983 571843

Shelley
John Reynolds (Vice chair) - 07713 636122
Bruce Freeman - 01277 364694
Lawrence Mendoza - 07793 642102

All emails and correspondence should be sent via the Council office.

MEMBERSHIP OF COMMITTEES
The Chairman and Vice chairman of the Council are ex-officio members of all committees.

Councillors

Staffing Committee
Christine Feetham
Jane Battersby
Jim Browning
Basil Vaz
Lawrence Mendoza
Simon Cole
Bruce Freeman
Mary Dadd

Neighbourhood Plan Committee
Lawrence Mendoza
Christine Feetham
Mary Dadd

Policy Working Group
Derek Birch
John Reynolds
Christine Feetham
Jane Battersby
Simon Cole

Council meetings to be held every third Thursday

Please check council’s website and notice boards for agenda details